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ContentContent

�� Concept of OwnershipConcept of Ownership

�� Concept of Property RightsConcept of Property Rights

�� Theory of Contracts Theory of Contracts 



OwnershipOwnership

�� The state of containing a thing and the ability to The state of containing a thing and the ability to 

dominate and dispose it.dominate and dispose it.

�� An Islamic legal relationship An Islamic legal relationship btnbtn a man and a man and 

prop, which renders the prop specifically prop, which renders the prop specifically 

attached to him and which gives the owner the attached to him and which gives the owner the 

right to deal in that prop unless there is a legal right to deal in that prop unless there is a legal 

impediment to a specific dealing.impediment to a specific dealing.



Types of 

Ownership

Based on the 

extent of Oship

Capacity

Based on 

Owners

Complete Partial Public Private National



Complete and Partial Complete and Partial OshipOship

�� Complete: completely own its corpus and Complete: completely own its corpus and 

usufruct/could disposeusufruct/could dispose

�� Incomplete: Incomplete: 

�� 1. Corpus only: 1. Corpus only: 

�� 2. Usufruct only. Rent a car2. Usufruct only. Rent a car



Private/Public/nationalPrivate/Public/national

�� Private: individual/jointPrivate: individual/joint--ownershipownership

�� Public: owned by the whole community:Public: owned by the whole community:

�� Al Al marafiqmarafiq al al ammahammah, al , al himahima, , waqfwaqf khayrikhayri

�� National: National: baytbayt al malal mal



Methods of Methods of OshipOship EstablishmentEstablishment

�� 1. Complete: i. taking possession, ii. contracts of 1. Complete: i. taking possession, ii. contracts of 

oshipoship transfer, iii. Growth of the property iv. transfer, iii. Growth of the property iv. 

SuccessionSuccession

�� 2. Incomplete: usufruct transfer 2. Incomplete: usufruct transfer egeg. . IjarahIjarah, , 

inheritance of usufructinheritance of usufruct



Concept of Property RightsConcept of Property Rights

�� right of ownership, acquisition, usage and right of ownership, acquisition, usage and 

disposition.disposition.

�� There is no objection on the individual rights of There is no objection on the individual rights of 

propertyproperty

�� The right to own property is a part of human The right to own property is a part of human 

nature.nature.

�� The nature of this rights and its limits: stateThe nature of this rights and its limits: state’’s s 

property, common property, individual prop, full property, common property, individual prop, full 

oshipoship



Concept of PRConcept of PR

�� Islam states that Allah is the sole owner of property and Islam states that Allah is the sole owner of property and 

human beings are just a trustee and custodian in whom human beings are just a trustee and custodian in whom 

it implies the recognition to use and manage the it implies the recognition to use and manage the 

properties in accordance with properties in accordance with ShariShari’’ahah rules, as property rules, as property 

is given as is given as amanahamanah (trust) to individuals. (trust) to individuals. 

�� There are various verses of There are various verses of alal--QuranQuran referring to the referring to the 

principle of property rights, for instance: principle of property rights, for instance: ““Believe in Believe in 

Allah and His Messenger and spend of that whereof He made Allah and His Messenger and spend of that whereof He made 

you trusteeyou trustee”” ((alal--QuranQuran, 57:7) , 57:7) 



Concept of PRConcept of PR

�� property rights in Islam guarantees individual as property rights in Islam guarantees individual as 

well as corporation well as corporation ““the right to own private the right to own private 

property and economic resources, to make a property and economic resources, to make a 

profit, to expand jobs, to boost investment and profit, to expand jobs, to boost investment and 

to increase prosperityto increase prosperity””



Different level of PRDifferent level of PR

�� 1. Things owned by Allah that humans have no 1. Things owned by Allah that humans have no 

access, access, egeg such planetsuch planet

�� 2. common properties: owned by the entire 2. common properties: owned by the entire 

human race human race egeg oceanocean

�� 3. Common land: owned jointly 3. Common land: owned jointly btnbtn the the 

community at large.community at large.

�� 4. Individual property: people own with duties 4. Individual property: people own with duties 

and responsibilities.and responsibilities.



Limitations of PR (1)Limitations of PR (1)

�� 1. Legitimate acquisition of property1. Legitimate acquisition of property

�� Possessing of property as a result of personal Possessing of property as a result of personal 

effort: effort: EgEg salary, hunting, fishing, commercial salary, hunting, fishing, commercial 

transactiontransaction

�� Indirect effort: wifeIndirect effort: wife’’s maintenance, marital gift, s maintenance, marital gift, 

inheritance, receive a gift.inheritance, receive a gift.



ContCont……

�� Unlawful way of taking properties.Unlawful way of taking properties.

�� EgEg. Theft, extortion, embezzlement of public . Theft, extortion, embezzlement of public 

fund.fund.

�� Misleading a person in contract or Misleading a person in contract or ikrahikrah

�� Unlawful labor Unlawful labor egeg prostitution, black magic and prostitution, black magic and 

criminal activities.criminal activities.



Limitations of PR (2)Limitations of PR (2)

�� 2. Does not cause harm or problems to other 2. Does not cause harm or problems to other 
peoplepeople

�� Legal maxim: Private harm could be tolerated if Legal maxim: Private harm could be tolerated if 
it were necessary to prevent greater harm that it were necessary to prevent greater harm that 
would affect a larger number of people or the would affect a larger number of people or the 
public at large. public at large. 

�� HadithHadith: : ‘‘One should not harm himself or others One should not harm himself or others 
(Muslim)(Muslim)

�� Monopolizing peopleMonopolizing people’’s basic needs is prohibited.s basic needs is prohibited.



Limitations of PR (3)Limitations of PR (3)

�� 3. The person is mentally capable to own 3. The person is mentally capable to own 

property.property.

�� EgEg. If insane, put under guardianship.. If insane, put under guardianship.



Compulsory claims on propertyCompulsory claims on property

�� Claims on property are specified with certain Claims on property are specified with certain 

obligations:obligations:--

�� 1. Family1. Family’’s maintenances maintenance

�� 2. 2. zakahzakah or obligatory charity.or obligatory charity.



Ethics (1)Ethics (1)

�� 1. It is permissible to keep some reserve funds 1. It is permissible to keep some reserve funds 

for emergencies or for possible future needs.for emergencies or for possible future needs.

�� Hoarding wealth in the sense of keeping it from Hoarding wealth in the sense of keeping it from 

circulation is forbiddencirculation is forbidden

�� Al Al TawbahTawbah: 34 : 34 ‘‘those who hoard gold and silver those who hoard gold and silver 

and donand don’’t spend it in the path of God, give them t spend it in the path of God, give them 

the news of their punishment. the news of their punishment. 



Ethics (2)Ethics (2)

�� 2.Prohibition of excess expenditure along with 2.Prohibition of excess expenditure along with 

the condemnation of miserliness. the condemnation of miserliness. 

�� AL AL israisra: 29 : 29 ‘‘make not thy hand tied to thy neck, make not thy hand tied to thy neck, 

nor stretch it forth to its utmost reach, so that nor stretch it forth to its utmost reach, so that 

thou become blameworthy and destitute.thou become blameworthy and destitute.

�� Al Al AA’’rafraf: 31: 31’’ eat and drink but waste not by eat and drink but waste not by 

excess for Allah excess for Allah lovethloveth not the wasters.not the wasters.



Ethics (3)Ethics (3)

�� 3. Obligation not to keep resources available to 3. Obligation not to keep resources available to 

the community idle. the community idle. 

�� HadithHadith ‘‘a person who reforms a land has the a person who reforms a land has the 

right to own it. (al right to own it. (al bukharibukhari))

�� Acknowledge the right of individual while Acknowledge the right of individual while 

maintaining the interest of public. maintaining the interest of public. 



Concept of Concept of UqudUqud

�� Al Al shahhshahh and al and al rabtrabt: fastening and attaching : fastening and attaching 

accordinglyaccordingly

�� A connection A connection btnbtn an offer and an acceptance in an offer and an acceptance in 

a lawful manner which has its effect on the SM. a lawful manner which has its effect on the SM. 

�� Sanctity of the contract Sanctity of the contract ‘‘al al maidahmaidah: 1, O : 1, O 

believers! Be true to your obligations.believers! Be true to your obligations.



UqudUqud or Contractor Contract
�� ‘‘UqudUqud or contract technically means as an or contract technically means as an 

expression of the matching between a positive expression of the matching between a positive 

proposal made by one of the contractors and proposal made by one of the contractors and 

the acceptance of the other contractor in a the acceptance of the other contractor in a 

way which has an impact on the subject of the way which has an impact on the subject of the 

contract.contract.

�� The The MejelleMejelle defined contract as little defined contract as little 

contracting parties obligating themselves contracting parties obligating themselves 

with regards a given matter and binding with regards a given matter and binding 

themselves together with the same as a result themselves together with the same as a result 

of connecting an offer with an acceptanceof connecting an offer with an acceptance



Types 
of Uqud

Legality PurposeReciprocity Validity
Execu

tability



LegalityLegality

�� AqdAqd al al masyrumasyru’’

�� AqdAqd ghayrghayr al al masyrumasyru’’



ValidityValidity

�� AqdAqd sahihsahih

�� AqdAqd ghairughairu sahihsahih



ExecutabilityExecutability

�� Executable : Executable : aqdaqd al al nafidhnafidh

�� ahliyyahahliyyah

�� Suspended: Suspended: aqdaqd mawqufmawquf

�� guardianguardian



ReciprocityReciprocity

�� AqdAqd al al muawadhatmuawadhat: exchange: exchange

�� Property+ money= Bay al Property+ money= Bay al mutlaqmutlaq

�� Service (by a person)= Service (by a person)= ujrujr

�� Usufruct of property= Usufruct of property= IjarahIjarah al al manfaahmanfaah

�� Prop+PropProp+Prop=Bay al =Bay al muqayadahmuqayadah barterbarter

�� Money+moneyMoney+money= currency sale or bay al = currency sale or bay al sarfsarf

�� AqdAqd al al tabarruattabarruat



PurposePurpose

�� UqudUqud TamlikatTamlikat-- AlAl--MuaMua’’wadhatwadhat and and 
AttabaruaAttabarua’’tt,,

�� UqudUqud IsytirakIsytirak-- mudharabahmudharabah, , musyarakahmusyarakah and and 
muzaraamuzaraa’’,,

�� UqudUqud TawsiqatTawsiqat (Securities)(Securities)--KafalahKafalah, , RahnuRahnu
and and HawalahHawalah,,

�� UqudUqud ItlaqatItlaqat (removal of restrictions)(removal of restrictions)--
wakalahwakalah and and tauliahtauliah

�� UqudUqud TaqyiydatTaqyiydat (restrictions)(restrictions)-- taflistaflis, al , al hajrhajr

�� UqudUqud IsqatatIsqatat (discharges)(discharges)-- ibraibra’’, , muqasahmuqasah andand

�� UqudUqud HifzHifz-- refers to refers to wadiahwadiah..



Contracts classified into Contracts classified into 

unilateral and bilateral contract. unilateral and bilateral contract. 

�� Unilateral ContractUnilateral Contract-- Gratuitous in natureGratuitous in nature

�� IsqatatIsqatat (waiver), (waiver), ibraibra’’ (rebate), (rebate), 

�� muqasahmuqasah (off(off--set of the debt), set of the debt), 

�� will (will (wasiyyatwasiyyat), ), 

�� endownmentendownment (fund) and (fund) and 

�� loan (alloan (al--QardQard).).



Bilateral ContractBilateral Contract

�� Require consent of both partiesRequire consent of both parties

�� ‘‘uquduqud TamlikatTamlikat (contract of ownership) or (contract of ownership) or ‘‘uquduqud alal--

MuaMua’’wadhatwadhat (exchange), (exchange), ‘‘uquduqud IsytirakIsytirak (contract of (contract of 

partnership) either partnership) either mudharabahmudharabah (passive (passive 

partnership) or partnership) or musyarakahmusyarakah (active partnership), (active partnership), 

‘‘uquduqud TawsiqatTawsiqat (contract of security) either (contract of security) either KafalahKafalah

((suretyshipsuretyship) or ) or RahnuRahnu (pledge), (pledge), ‘‘uquduqud ItlaqatItlaqat

(contract pertaining to do a work) either  (contract pertaining to do a work) either  wakalahwakalah

(agency), or (agency), or hiwalahhiwalah (debt transfer), (debt transfer), ‘‘uquduqud TaqyiydatTaqyiydat

(contract of restriction) and (contract of restriction) and ‘‘uquduqud HifzHifz (contract of (contract of 

safe custody) or safe custody) or wadiahwadiah (safekeeping)(safekeeping)



PerpetualWaqf

Not exceeding 

1/3rdWasiyahProperty

After 

Death

needy and poorSadaqah

Respect or loveHadiyah

General

Hibah

Property

Lifetime

Purpose/RuleContractSM

Time of 

Tabarru'
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